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Building on our History



Core Beliefs

We love and 
understand 

boys.



Fundamental Principles for Teaching Boys at 
St. Christopher’s

Pedagogy Relationships

•Create a classroom environment 
that is structured and consistent 
where boys feel safe to succeed and 
fail.
•Be knowledgeable and passionate 
about your subject matter and seek 
to make content relevant and 
engaging.
•Offer varied instructional 
approaches to include opportunities 
for movement, hands-on learning, 
teamwork and competition, and 
choice.
•Offer varied assessment methods; 
multiple ways for boys to show what 
they know
•Identify and support of boys’ unique 
approaches to learning.

•Be authentic.
•Respect and value each boy; know 
him as an individual.
•Use humor and allow boys to do the 
same.
•Create trust and let boys know you 
care about them and about your 
subject.
•Demonstrate fairness and 
consistency in expectations, words, 
and actions. 
•Acknowledge and value failure as a 
potential learning opportunity.



The Center for the 
Study of Boys

Mission Statement:
The Center for the Study of Boys was established by St. 
Christopher's School in 2014, reflecting St. Christopher's 
commitment to being a global leader in educating boys. The 
Center is dedicated to promoting best practices in engaging and 
teaching boys through research, professional development, and 
programming. It will serve the St. Christopher's community--
teachers, parents, and the boys themselves--and will also be a 
resource both locally and globally for those interested in 
understanding and working effectively with boys.



The Center for the 
Study of Boys

Year One Goals:
1. Create a web presence for the Center
2. Identify and schedule a speaker who is an expert on boys to 

present to students, faculty, and parents
3. Identify and implement a professional development initiative 

around relational teaching
4. Spend time in classrooms to connect with faculty and gain a 

stronger sense of areas of strength and challenge in regard to 
best practices

5. Increase faculty knowledge of and participation in action 
research (through the IBSC and internally) and in IBSC 
Regional Programs

6. Finalize decisions on physical location of the Center

http://www.educatingboys.com


www.educatingboys.com

GOAL #1

http://www.educatingboys.com


The Center for the Study of Boys

“Journeys to Manhood” Speakers

GOAL #2



The Center for the Study of Boys

“Journeys to Manhood” Speakers



“Journeys to Manhood”

October 21-22, 2015



Relational Teaching 
Professional Development

Important Vocabulary

Reflective Relational 
Practice

Relational Manager

Working Alliance Relational Gestures

GOAL #3



Relational Teaching 
Professional Development

• Relational teaching discussions in CFGs

• All-school and divisional presentations from 
Michael Reichert

• Faculty Focus groups

• Student Focus groups (grades 5, 7, and 12)

• Student surveys (MS and US)

• Lower School relational teaching pilot study 

GOAL #3



Relational Teaching 
Professional Development



Listening to the Boys



Action Research

IBSC Action Research

2014-2015  “Boys as Makers”

Betsy Tyson

Carey Pohanka

J.D. Jump

2015-2016  “Boys as Global Citizens”

Derek Porter

IBSC Action Research Coach

Laura Sabo GOAL #5



Action Research

Saints Action Research Team

Dorothy Suskind, Coach

Laura Ambrogi

Sarah Hubard

Rich Morton

Nick Brata

Alex Knight

Stuart Ferguson

Jay Wood

GOAL #5



Opening Fall 
2015

The Physical 
Space for the 

Center for 
the Study of 

Boys

GOAL #6



The Center for the 
Study of Boys

Successes and Challenges



The Center for the 
Study of Boys

Moving forward to Year 2…



The Voices of Boys

She really understood me. She got that boys 
get wild sometimes.

Over the course of 3 or 4 weeks, he taught me 
how to solve a Rubik’s cube during his break 
time. It was really cool. 

He always had my back. 



The Voices of Boys

She was the kind of teacher you could count 
on.

He made me feel like I could ask any kind of 
question (good or bad) and he would answer 
it truthfully.

She knows me on a personal level, and we are 
good friends.



The Voices of Boys

He rarely got mad and stayed patient even 
though I was bad sometimes. 

One day I walked out of class to go to the 
bathroom to cool off.  He heard about it and 
reached out to me to talk about what was 
going on in my life.



The Voices of Boys

Teachers kind of know, but we feel it.



Thank you for attending.

Charles M. Stillwell, Headmaster, 
St. Christopher’s School
stillwellc@stcva.org

Kim Hudson,
Director of the Center for the Study of Boys      
hudsonk@stcva.org

mailto:stillwellc@stcva.org
mailto:hudsonk@stcva.org

